– great starting point for unique experiences

KARREBÆKSMINDE

www.naestvedhavn.dk

Port of Karrebæksminde
Newly established berth: Max. length 225 metres, max.
width 25 metres, max. draft 6.5 metres. Water depth
along quay 7.0 metres

Amenities
Located in the centre of the village.
Bunkering water:
1,500 litres per hour

Karrebæksminde
Karrebæksminde is an authentic Danish fishing village and
holiday destination with an original Danish maritime atmosphere. This is the place for people who enjoy life and
appreciate a good sandy beach with the Blue Flag ensuring
excellent water quality. The surrounding nature with the inlet delta and the beautiful islands with Gavnø Castle and its
Castle Brewery are popular attractions for bon vivants. The
new quay has a water depth of 7.0 metres. Easy transport is
available to and from the quay by bus. If you choose to walk,
you are already in the midst of the idyllic fishing village. The
quay is ISPS approved and has water and sewage facilities.
Waterfront sightseeing
From Karrebæksminde you can sail with the boat Friheden
to both Gavnø and Næstved where the Kähler company
with its exhibition and sale of Kähler products is a very
popular excursion spot for the more mature audience.
Suggested excursions in the Karrebæksminde area:
Medieval town with art for every taste
Næstved is approx. 10 kms from Karrebæksminde and
boasts attractions such as i.a. the beautiful medieval
buildings and graffiti adorned house ends that have
made Næstved a famous culture city, as much of the
graffiti art is the work of world-famous street artists.
Feel the sense of history
Gisselfeld Monastery: A grandiose renaissance manor
with access to a beautiful park. Approx. 45 minutes’ drive
from Karrebæksminde.

Rococo-style fairy-tale castle
Gavnø Castle: Has Denmark’s largest private collection
of paintings, a nature park and a brewery. Approx. 30
minutes’ drive from Karrebæksminde
In the steps of Hans Christian Andersen
Holsteinborg Castle: The world-famous Danish poet Hans
Christian Andersen lived here for a while. The castle is
approx. 15 minutes’ drive from Karrebæksminde.
Local breweries
Næstved has two other local breweries in addition to the
brewery at Gavnø Castle: Næstved Bryghus and Kongebryg. They are approx. 20 and 30 minutes’ drive from
Karrebæksminde, respectively.
Canoeing on the Suså River
In Næstved you can rent a canoe and go canoeing on
the scenic Suså River, which i.a. runs through the forest
Herlufsholmskoven.
Safari on Karrebæk Inlet
A sail in a sea kayak is for people who want to enjoy
nature at a leisurely pace and for people who are looking
for extra excitement in the form of a guided safari close to
the shore in Karrebæksminde.

Bunkering oil:
Bunkering oil can be supplied at the quay
Waste:
Waste is received according to approved waste management plan. All fractions and volumes can be received
according to arrangement.
Sewage:
Sewage water: Can be received at the quay, capacity
approx. 20 m2 per hour
Sludge water: Can be received by tanker (truck)
ISPS:
The quay is ISPS approved by the Danish authorities without restrictions. The quay area can be shut off and patrolled by guards. Video surveillance of the quayside.
Tug boat:
Own tug boat, service 24/7. Bullard pull 3 ton.
Further assistance is available.
Pilot:
Not required. Danpilot has 4-5 pilots assigned to the port.
Pilotage is offered 24/7.
Ships repair:
All kinds of steel work can be carried out.
Motor service is available.

Close to some of UNESCO’s World Heritage Sites
Stevns, Geocenter Møn and Møns Klint are within easy
reach of Karrebæksminde. Stevns Klint is one of the 32
works of nature and cultural assets entered on UNESCO’s
list of World Heritage Sites.
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